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ADEX 1 explains the relevance ot SOLIDlii'l'!' to the various i t•• on the agend& tor the 

EUropean Council in Rome on 1 and 2 Dec .. ber. 

** Is there a caae tor the c~ AORICULTO'R1L POLICY? 

AIIEl 2 omtlinea the aain arcaaenta tor the defence and the extenuating circumstances 

which a .. bers of the ~ - in thia tnatance consumers and t~era - should keep in 

sind. 

** The C~ t7' s Education JUnlatera are to aeet in the near fUture to take the first 

steps to bring JJJROPE Ilft'O '!liB CLlSSllOCII. 

AIIEl ~ outlines how and wbT C~t7 cooperation in education can help to foster a sense 

ot !Dropean oitisenship. 

** A QllDJAL BmOV!Bt D Till 1fORLD WJC.(JI! can be u:pected in the 7ear ahead. 'l'hia is the 

optilliatic aessace to ••rp trca a business 11UrV87 recentl7 carried out 'b7 the Ellropean 

O~asion. Indutri&l production ill the C~t7 as a whole ia no longer falling. 

There are ••e sip ot a recover.r in oh.U.cala, man-made fibres, textiles, clothiq and 

in the COD8UIIer durablea industries. Apart from seasonal infiuencea, there should also 

be acae rec0Yft7 1D btdlding and oonatru.ction. The u•plment situation baa not 7et 

improved, with hip JlUilbere ot achool-leavera swelling the still riainc tipres. The 

upwarclaov•ent ef the cost ot liviq accelerated in Sept•ber when oouuaer prices in 

the C~t7 as a whole rose at an amma1 rate of about 1~ compared with about ~in 

Aup.st. laporte have in pneral steadied or bepn to riae apin and exports continue to 

be weak. While still r•ainiq close to equilibri11111 the trade balance of the Baropean 

Ca..DDit.J baa started to deteriorate slilbtl7 since earl7 ~er. 

** !he aonthl7 fip.rea npplied 'b7 X•ber States ahowJ.Dc percentage variations in the 

industrial production index ( uoludiDc buildiq), registered un•pl0111ent (persona 

registered at •PlOJilent ottioea), the wholesale price index and the connaer price index 

cc.bine to give the followiq picture ot the m<lfCIUC SI'MATIOI' in the CCIIIII1Udt7. 



Reference month 

Germ~ 

France 

Italy 

Netherlands 

:Belgium 

Luxembourg 

United Kingd.ca. 

Ireland 

Denmark 

Community 

September 1975 
Industrial 
production 

- 1.5 
o.s 
1.7 
0.3 
o.s 

47·9 
1.3 

10.3 
(Apr-Jun) 

11.7 
(Oct-Dec 1973) 

- o.s 
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October 1975 October 1975 October 1975 
Registered Wholesale Consumer 
unemployment prices prices 

1.8 0.4 0.3 
o.s 0.3 (Sep) o.s 
o.6 (Jul) 1.0 (Sep) o.s (Sep) 

- 0.4 4.1 (Aug) o.s 
6.8 0.4 1.1 

94.2 1.6 
4.4 1.2 1.4 
1.5 3.8 (Mar} 0.1 (Aug) 

7.2 0.6 (Sep) 0.9 (Sep) 

** Mae Fran9oise Giraud, French Secretar,y of State for Women's Affairs,was present at a 

European Seminar on Vocational Guidance and Training for WCJef.EN AT WORK held in Paris 

recently UDder the auspices of the European Commission. Attending the seminar were some 

sixty senior staff responsible for vocational gnidance and training in public and private 

organizations, industr.y, emplo,yers' associations and trade unions in the different 

COIDID'tmi ty countries. The meeting took stock of the main problems to be tackled in this 

area in the COIIIJDUDi ty and suggested. a number of solutions. The seminar was a further 

Commission contribution to International Women's Year and rounded off the year's campaign 

to encourage equality of treatment, an item which also appears on the agenda for the 

meeting of the Caamruni. ty' a Council of Ministers to be held on 18 December 1975• 

** SOME 600 MILLION PlOOPLE will be associated with the ib.ropean Community once the agreements 

now being negotiated with a m:amber of Mediterranean countries are signed. Forty-six 

countries - this will soon increase to 50 - are already associated with the COIDDIUili ty 

through the Lome Convention. This grouping of half of the developing countries 

represented at the UN will carr.y cansiderable weight in world affairs. 

** "WOli.Ul Alm HFALTH" is 'the theme of the Second European Health Club Congress to be held in 

Brussels on 11 1 12 and 13 December 1975. The papers to be read will deal with woman's 

biological, pqsiological and genetic identity, the nature-culture conflict in woman, the 

child-rearing function and woman's role in health promotion. A number of working parties 

will concentrate on specific problems such as women and work, fatigue, health and beauty, 

individual diets, and so on. Farther details can be obtained. from the European Health 

Club, 98, chaussee de neurgat, 1050 Brussels, or 41, boulevard de Latour-Ma.ubourg, 

75007 Paris. 
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• The European CCIIIJiission is bu117 drafting a CCIIIII\1Di t7 directive on DOOJt-TO-DOOI SALES. 

The Conaumers• Consultative CCIIIIi ttee hall been asked to give ita vi eva on this document 

which is to be forwarded to the Community's Coancil of Ministers in 1976. 

** '!'he Earopean Social Fund is to finance 5~ of the cost of a number of pilot soh••• tor 

industrial TR&IlllllG AID umtA.DilllCJ. In repl7 to a question tabl eel by a M•ber ot the 

European Parliament, the !bropean CCIIDilisaion recentl7 stressed the im.portance 1 t attaches 

to the l0Jll'-t8l'lll educational value ot these soh••• and to the need to adjust procra-e 

content and methoda to job opportunities and individual requir•ents. The pilot soh••• 

backed b7 the :&Uropean Social Fund will pide the Council of Kiniaters &D4 the European 

Coaaaiasion in the choice ot areaa in which the Pund could uaetul.l7 intervene. They will 

also help Member States and those responsible tor operations to choose the moat effective 

tom ot aid and to put it to the beat possible use. The J!.Dropean COIIIIIliaaion is well 

aware of the limitations of trainiq and retraining aoh•e• which are too specific. This 

is vbJ' the pilot soh••• place the •phaais on pel'lla.Uent education, trainee participation 

and the acquisition ot versatile skills. 

** The EUropean Cammisaion1a oaapaign to eliminate restrictive practices has moved to the 

liJTCH COSIIE'l'ICS MARJCET. '!'he activities of the Be11ee Stichtinc, a trade association baaed 

in The Rape, has trapentecl the Dutch Jl&rket in perf'mlea, toiletries and coaetica. 

Moat Dutch mauutaoturers and sole distributors are members of the association which 

imposes reciprocal exclusive sale and purchasing conditions to form a closed circuit Which 

protects members 1 market posi tiona and excludes other dealers. The situation is 

particularly serious because the Bamee Stiohting controls a major share of the market: 

appro:d.mately- 9CJI, for pertwaea 1 7CJI, tor cosmetics and 4~ for toiletries. Thia is wh3' the 

Ellropean CCIDIDissian recentl7 intervened to ban the distribution condi tiona imposed b7 the 

Bomee Stichting. 

** A series of' three f"ilms on transport in Europe produced by' the European COIIIDli ttee for 

SCHOOLS ~SION will be broadcast to several million primar,y school children in the 

montha ahead. This Camni ttee, representing the schools television services of' nine 

broadcasting companies in five CCIIIDIUDi ty' countries, was set up in 1967 under the auspices 

ot the EUropean Commission to encourage joint production of programmes on EUropean 

integration. So far these have been geared to secandar,y school children. At a reoent 

meeting in Brussels the CCIIIID.i ttee discussed :fUture programmes to follow the twenty-odd 

films produced since 1967. The themes chosen include developing countries, migrant 

workers' children and con81UDera. '!'he consumer film, for children in the 12 to 15 age 

group, will be a cartoon showing the settiDC-11P ot the EUropean COIIIII1Uli V, the creation 

ot a single market and the advantages to the con8UIIler, both as rep.rds maintenance of 

purchasing power and protection of fUndamental rights. 

** Surplus stocks of' SICD!IIEJ)o.KlL POWDDl in 1975 will be some 450 000 metric tons higher than 

in 1974. The reasons tor this additional tonnage are as follows: deliveries of milk to 

creameries in 1975 were an estillated 500 000 metric tons higher than in 1974 
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(45 000 metric tonah oaaein production dropped. trom 61 000 aetrio tons in 1974 to an 

estimated 45 000 aetrio tons in 1975 (50 000 metric tons); the amount ot liquid ailk. 

returned to t&Z'IIls tell oouiderabl7 (55 000 metric tons); there was a tend.enc7 to 

n.batitu.te aqa beans tor milk powder in animal teed (100 000 metric tcma}; tinall;y ~ .. ; 
' ... ~ 

exports ot s~ed-llilk powder were 150 000 to 200 000 metric tons below their 1974 level ... 

** THE COURT OP JUSTICE ot the Earopean CCIIIIII12Di ties recentl;y reversed the European O-.iaaion' a 

decision to tine General Motors Continental (~elgium) tor abusing ita do.inant position+ 

(see I&S :lo 2/75). The charge was based on the excessively high fee dau.ndec! by- General 

Motors tor issuing certificates and identification plates, which it alone could supply-, 

proving that new Opel oars purchased and imported from other ooantries contom to ~elpan 

standards. ~etore the Court gave ita ruling it emerged that only- five parallel t.portera 

had been involved and that all ot th• had subsequently- been reimbursed. The Court ot 

Justice did however uphold the European Commission's argument that the ch$rging of a fee 

which bears no relation to the economic value ot the service provided could have the 

etteot of restricting parallel imports, and was therefore an abusive practice. 

** The Dlropea.n Cc:aaisaion' s atu.d;y on the developaent ot integrated ancl BIOLOGICAL OOlf'ftlOL 

I! PADDm, which deals with plant health protection and the Ccanmit,.'a aarketiDC 

atanc1a.rda tor t:rui:t and veptablea, baa been o011pleted. Two further studies have now been 

oCIIId.aaioned to suppl•ent it. One will deal with the practical aspects ot the widespread. 

application ot int.,rated and biological control to crop protection, the other with the 

production of trait and vegetables aeetinc certain taste specifications. 
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!IJROPEU SOLIDlRITI 

The cOIIIIitaent of each ••ber of the Ca.anmit7 to the J!Dropean ideal JIWit be absolute, to 

the exclusion of aajor or llinor na:ticmal interests. This in a mttshell is the point of vin 

expressed b7 Jlr Gaston Thorn, Lux•bourg'a Pr.U.er and KiDiater fOT POTeip Affairs, durinc 

a recent interview. If thia opinion is shared 'b7 the other Beads of State or Qoverment 

att8Dd1ng the European C01111cil in Rcae on 1 and 2 Dec•ber, there is a fair chance that ll8.D1' 

of the probl•s to be raised at the su-it will be solved alcmg tral.7 !Dropean linea. 

Election of the Earopean Parliaaent 

It ia irrelevant whether electiona take place in 1978 or 1980 and whether there are 355 or 

384 ••bera. What reall7 aattera is that the Earopean C~ v should becaae a tra.e 

d•oorac7. This cazmot be achieved 'b7 azq countr.r aiDgl.-haDd.ed; all the political forces 

in l!Drope ~mat strive towards the aaae goal. The impression in recent months has been that 

m•ber govermaents are satisfied with accepting the principle of elections b7 direct 

universal nttrage and are in no hurr.r to put the principle into practice. Local and 

national c~ ties alike cherish the m•or.r ot the dq' when a handfUl of tree men put 

peraoD&l interests aside to lq the foundations of d•ocra.ey. ~ should the !hropean 

Ca.anmi v be ~ different? 

Passport Union 

It hu been decided that the "!bropean passport" will have a :Bordeaux red cover. Aesthetics 

are all ve-ey tine but the illportanoe of the Passport Union is baaicall7 political. A UDifom 

passport is beiq introcl1loed to replace the varioua pas aport a now in use to give Europe&D8 a 

aase ot C~t7 citizmahip. It ia not aerel7 a matter of replacinc one piece ot pa.per 

b7 aother. Introduction ot the CCIIIROD passport will be followed b7 a aeries of concrete 

political aeanres to abolish identity- checks at internal frontiers. Checks will be nitched 

to the Ca.nnit7'• exterD&l f'rolltiera which aeana that naticmal legislation on aliens will 

need to be harmonized. At a ftarthc stap acre•ents will be negotiated vi th nOD-4l•ber 

countries to ensure that all Cc:IIBUili'tJ' passport holders, whatever their Daticmalit7, are 

accorded UDifol'll treaiillent. The Paaaport Union vill not just attir11 Ca.anmi v ci tizen8hip 

but also Cc:IIBUili v identi V• 

The econaaic and social situation 

The IDropean Cc:IIBUility- ia in the grips ot the worst recession since the war. CJclical 

probl•a &re ccaplica1ied b7 a1irac1ilzral ones and an enomou ettori will be required to 

overcCBte th•• It is more essential than ever tor political and social forces to UDi te. 

The present eooncmic downturn could pve ~ to aod.erate recovery-. But there is still acae 

doubt about the acale and duration ot this recove17. A return to protectioni• in the aontha 

ahead could jeopardize the Ccannity-'a trade balance in the interests ot a short-term gain. 
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It is vi tal at this critical point to remind the authorities and both sides of industry of 

their responsibilities and to ensure that they cooperate constructively. 

Dtlrinc the Tripartite Conference held recently in Brussels (see I&S lfo 41/75) Govel'llllent 

ministers, employers and workers presented their asseslllllents of the econcaic crisis and 

their views on unempl~ent (now reaching the 5 million mark) in the CCIDIIlUni V• It would be 

unfortunate, when the tirst outline o:f' agreement on a cOIIIIDon policy was being drawn, i:f' arq 

of the countries concerned were to retreat into protectionism - however llild or short-lived -

at the expense or Ettropean solidarity. 

The solidarity so forcefUlly advocated by Mr Thorn is just as relevant to other issues on 

the agenda. tor the Earopean Council. These include the COIIDIIUDi ty's budget, the ce11111on 

agricultural policy-, the North-south dialogue and relations with developiq countries. 
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THE CASE roR THE CCiiMON AGRICUL'IURAL POLICY 

"You must be out of your mind", they said, when we offered to defend the common agricultural 

policy. "Butter mountains", they said, "wine wars, lorr.yloads of apples dumped on rubbish 

tips, a glut of beef one year, a shortage the next". It is true that this area of 

Community policy is tu.ll of traps for the unwary, that the public knows all about the 

mistakes that have been made and who has to foot the bill. It takes a certain amount of 

nerve to put the case for the defence, but let's have a go. 

First thing to establish is that the basic principles behind the common agricultural policy, 

as laid down in the Treaty of Rome, are beyond repreach. In a nutshell, these required 

Europe to see to it that agriculture abandoned its traditional approach to become a rational 

and reasonable sector of the economy. "Rational" meant that it should make good use of the 

factors of production - men, machinery and raw materials - a.nd ensure a fair income to 

farmers. "Reasonable" meant that it should guarantee the consumer regu.lar supplies of the 

products he wants at stable, acceptable prices. 

So far nobody seems to have considered challenging these principles, which are generally 

regarded as perfectly sound. On the contrary everybody seems to agree that these principles 

have been respected and the desired objectives achieved. Bu~ wbat did it cost? And what 

mistakes were made along the way? 

Less than the American taxpayer 

There is no denying that the common agricultural policy costs a lot of money: 3.4 thousand 

million units of account or 4·5 thousand million dollars. What the average taxp~er does not 

realize however is that, comparatively speaking, Europe gets off lightly. The American· 

tax~er, for example, P83S almost twice as much as we do. 

It must be remembered too that in m~ ~ the European consumer has to fork out less than 

consumers elsewhere. Let's look at~a few examples: in December 1974 wheat cost around 

¢ 154 per metric ton in Europe as compared with ¢ 234 on the world market. In the same year 

the world price of sugar rose to¢ 1,080 per metric ton although the price in Europe never 

got above ¢ 336. In other words, the common agricultural policy provided relatively sound 

insulation against world-wide inflation in food prices. 

In recent years then the food market within the Community has been "reasonable" as the 

Treaty of Rome wished it to be. If we look at the causes of soaring food prices outside the 

Community we can even show that it wa~ "rational". The poor harvest in 1972 was a.n ebvieu 

contributing factor but its effects would have been much less dramatic if grain growers in 

the United States, Canada and Australia had not chosen that ver,y year to cut back production 

as a protest against inadequate price guarantees. It would not be going too far therefore 

to claim that it was the stability guaranteed b,y the common agricultural policy which 

ensured the Community of food supplies at prices less vulnerable to world inflation. 
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Too many small men 

However, it is not all plain sailing by ~means. The common agricultural policy runs 

into two types of problem, one cyclical, the other structural. A typical contre-temps of 

the first kind is the beef surplus. The experts s~ that this is a logical consequence of 

excessive price fluctuations, which is why the Community took steps in February 1975 to 

secure more stable prices. 

Milk, wine and olive oil (an exception to the general rule since its price is directly 

supported) present problems of the second kind. How can the Community plan production as 

long as it is in the hands of hundreds of thousands of small producers? Did you know that 

there are more than a million olive oil producers (mainly Italian) in the Community and two 

million wine-growers? 

This is wey tne Community has alW&¥s advocated - and is still advocating - a new approach to 

agricultural structures. By providing money to modemize farms .and improve infrastructures, 

by encouraging farmers to retire early or switch to another occupation, it hopes to 

eliminate those who farm on too small a scale and at the same time increase the average sise 

of farms. This in turn will increase labour produotivi ty since a llig farmer can afford more 

mechanization than a small farmer. Some figures will give an idea of what this policy has 

already achieved: in 1960 large farms (i.e. more than 50 hectares) represented 2~ of 

agricultural area; to~ they represent 4o%• Incidentally, between 1966 and 1973 the 

productivity of labour in agriculture increased by more than 5% a year and that of land by 

more than 3%. 

It is not really for the defence to go into t.echnical arguments as to whether the Community 

ought to devote more attention to structural reform and less to mat•ket support, in other 

words whether the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund, better known as the 

Farm Fund, should concentrate on its "guidance" rather than its "guarantee" activities. 

Prices are unlikely to fall 

The common agricultural policy may well have shielded us from shortages and rising price 

but it must be admitted that it has been less than successful in adapting output to actual 

requirements. Cautiousness on the part of the experts ~s produced surpluses, the most 

famous and chronic case being the glut of apples. It is obviously a shame to see food being 

thrown &W&:J' when there is famine in the world, and the public is quite right to get excited 

about it. But it should also realize that if forecasts had erred i.n the opposite direction, 

it would have ooat even aore te aake •P the ahorttall D7 'tnviDC too4 ntaid.e the CCIIIIUDit:y. 

The Community is sometimes accused of adopting an "I'm alright Jack" attitude towards the 

developing countries. We would like to counter this charge b.r pointing t<;> two facts. The 

first is that despite its aspirations to self-sufficien~, the Community imported the 

equivalent of 43.09% of total international trade in agricultural products in 1973. The 

-
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1cond is that in the last marketing year the Community was able to supply 1 500 000 metric 

tons of wheat and 120 000 metric tons of milk as food aid. This represented an increase on 

previous years, a record unmatched b.1 other donors. 

The case for the defence can also cd.te at-tiq oirnaataaoea, the aaia •• beiq t:taat tile 

Community cannot really plan its agricultural policy, in the short or the long term, until 

its nine Member States have achieved greater overall economic integration. The difficulty 

of adapting financial measares to monetar.y fluctuaiions is a. perfect illustration of this. 

The Community's agricultural experts are already forced to walk on a tightrope; a sw~ing 

tightrope does nothing to help ••••• 
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EJROPE IN THE CLASSRQQ! 

; 

Unless something unexpected intervenes, the Community's Education Ministers will meet on 

10 December to take the first steps to bring Europe into the classroom. Once they give the 

green light a start can be made on putting the education programme put forward by the 

EUropean Commission in December 1974 into practice. 

The Treaty of Rome makes no reference to education, but it is generally agreed to~ that 

effective cooperation is essential in this field. Indeed considerable space was devoted to 

education problema in the Community's social action programme (see I&S llo 1/75). In 

June 1974 the CCIIIIIluni ty'a Education tiniaters decided to initiate Enropea.n cooperation in 

this area and as a preliminar,y created a Committee on Education made up of representatives 

of the nine countries and Commission officials. 

The first priority of the action programme to be adopted on 10 December is improved links 

between the educational syst•a of the Nine. To this end regular contacts will be organized 

at all levels between those involved in education policy. IPor teachers this will take the 

form of' training courses and at~ in other Community countries. In primar,y and secondary 

schools teachers and pupils alike lack first-hand :&tropean experience, particularly in the 

matter of' languages. If mo'bili ty- is to be increased COJIIIIIUDi. t7 countries will have to 

overcome their reluctance to recognize time spent by pupils in schools abroad and give 

teachers an opporiuni ty of' parsuing their careers in another Community country. In addition, 

multi-lingmal EUropean or international educational establishments with specific curricula 

will be created. 

Invaluable assistance could be provided b.1 the statisticians. It is essential that each 

Caanuni ty countr.r should have a centre, in pel'1181lent contact with the other eight, to 

provide clear statistics because success at Caanuni ty level will obviously depend on the 

efficiency of' national sources or information. A guide to the various school systems will 

be cc:.piled; this will be ea117 to consult and will be updated as often as necessary. 

Higher education presents the same problem of mobility and free movement for research workers 

and students; in addition there is the more obvious p"'bl• of' the reoopi ticm of diplOJBas 

and periods of stuci;y. The miucation Ministers have expressed the hope that cooperation will 

develop rapidly in this sphere. Contacts between universities and similar establishments 

must be intensified, alwtQ"B assuming that thq are prepared to cooperate. 

Interdepartmental cooperation will be furthered throagh the formation or small groups. One 

of the main aims will be to cc.plement national scholarship ayat•a for students and research 

wo:rkers and secnt!'e reco£Dition of dip1011l8.8 acquired and studies completed in another 

COIIUilUJli ty countr,y. As vi th primat7 and secondar.r education, -this would mean that universi t;y 

teaChers cOQld claim credit for time spent teaching outside their own countries. 
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Cooperation will cet nowhere without a major ettort in laapap teachlq aD4 the Jaropean 

CCIIIIIliaaion ia forced to adlll1 t that the preaent atate ot af'taira lean• a lot to 'be clelirl4. 

The ideal that eve17one in the CCIIUIQDi v ahoulcl learn a aeoon4 0-.ml 't7 laDPAP aa e&r17 

as possible ia not y-et pnerally- catered tor in Priaa.l7 aohoola nor 1114eecl ntai4e the 

achool 8711t•• An ettort will be macle to prc:~~ote a dialop.e between thoae reapouible tor 
thia area of education poliey &D4 to enoourace laqaap tea.ohen to apad aore tiu abroad, 

But here &pin traditional iaolationi• will not be eaa7 to overo••· 

Another priorit7 in the CCIDIIUDi't71a education progr&~~~J~e is equali'tJ' ot opporiwa1t7 ill '\he 

utter ot aooeaa to all forma ot education, Thia 1• perhaps the aoat iaportant f•tu..r• of 

the prosr-e, aince it ia the prerequiaite tor a real equl.l't7 ot opportlmit7 at all level• 

ot sooiev aDd in thia sense oloaeq linked w1 th eoonaaio and aooi&l polioiea, 

Aa a t:l.rat step, pre-achool education ahould be parecl to prlaa.t7 eclucation. Por olcler ace 
IJ'Ollpa meaaurea will be taken to ensure that wery one can receive an ecluoation in line 1fith 

his real ambi tiona, thus taoili tatin.g aaooth traui tion troa achool to work. 

The education of miarant workera and their childre ia the onl7 section ot the ~e 

which ia a matter tor the Ccamuni t,. as auoh, The Jfinistera have aaid that th~ want to see 

illlproved reception facilities for migrant workers and their children, irrHpeoti ve ot their 

ori,:Ln. 

A dra11 directive o.n reception faoilitiea baa alr~ been referred to the EUropean 

Parliament, It stipulates that the la.npa.ge and culture of the ocnmt17 ot orlcin IIUt be 

reapected. ao that the Earopean citizen of tomorrow will value hia oul tura1 heri tap. 

To facilitate t:l.rat contact• with their new neipboura migraDt workers will receive crash 

coura• in the la.npage ot the hoat countey, They will alao be intoaecl abCNt ·opporiurd.tiea 

tor learninc laqaacea or acquiriJ1c new aldlla inaicle or CNtaid.e the time in which thq 

work. 

'l'he baaio aim ot theae aeanres is to provide llicrant workers with eduoaticmal. opporiunitiea 

tailored. to their cultural and. aooi&l needa, 

* 
* * 

The CCIID11Di t71 a eff'orta to oul tivate a aenae of l!Uropean ci tizeabip will at&Zl4 or t&ll 'b7 
the IIUOoeaa ot the education procramme. Cooperation between the X•ber State• in ecluoaticmal 

aattera ia therefore a vital stage on the road to a united EUrope. 




